
 

London Road 
C H A L F O N T  S T  G I L E S ,  H P 8  4 N G  



 

£1,200.00  Per month 
AVAILABLE EARLY APRIL. In lovely condition throughout, a stock brick built, purpose built, ground floor 
maisonette situated on the outskirts of the village. The accommodation comprises of entrance hall, 
lounge/ dining room, modern fitted kitchen, two good size bedrooms and a modern bathroom. Features 
include gas central heating, double glazing, parquet flooring, off street parking, a storage garage and own 
enclosed patio area. The village of Chalfont St Giles is within walking distance and Gerrards Cross and 
Little Chalfont villages with their train stations are just minutes away by car. There is a bus stop literally 
outside which has four buses an hour that run to Gerrards Cross & Amersham. Unfurnished.   
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Important Notice: Rodgers Estate Agents give notice that their 
solicitors and any joint agents give notice that: 

1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or 
warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on 
their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume 
no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these 
particulars. These particulars do not form any part of any offer or 
contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representation 
of fact. 

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, 
photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily 
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Rodgers 
Estate Agents have not tested any appliances, equipment or facilities. 
Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 
For further information or an appointment to view please call: Harefield 01895 823333 Market Place 01753 888845

30 Market Place 
Chalfont St Peter 
Buckinghamshire 

SL9 9DU 
csp@rodgersestates.com

5 Park Lane 
Harefield 

Middlesex 
UB9 6BJ 

harefield@rodgersestates.com


